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WOULD MÜKE Rail HOARD HIGHEST COURT
1

jj'_5'IJIff —ada Plans Tt Negotiate^ Own Commercial Treaty With Germany
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Beatty Declares Busi
ness in CanadlaOn 

<- Up-grade

TORONTO SPEECH
■

mi
gYDNEY, N. S. V, Sept JO- * 

The New South Wales govern
ment yesterday introduced a bill in 
tile legislative assembly providing 
for a 44-hour week in all industries 
covered by agreements and awards 
of the state arbitration court In
dustries in which longer hours ob
tain under Federal awards must 
pay their employes overtime, ac
cording to the provisions of ■ the 
new measure.

— 1 m
London Officials Doub~ 

Wisdom of Proposed 
Action

TO HELP ENVOY
Assistance Will Be Given (far 

dian Representatives In 
Spite of Skepticism

y. S., who was drowned on Tuesday 
whm he fell from the steamer Shelton

* * * 1 ’■

Money For Smuggling nJmb«of"the
Ventures b Now «ï,’V,

Very Scarce g%£3jSSgiA|Bjp
_ Federal election.

Declares Canada Lowest
Raflway Freight Rates 

In World
rIgf

■
IIt

Bp*clal to The Tlmw*Star. 
TORONTO, Sept J6-* W. Beatty, 

^.I^chainnan and president of the 
GajutfUiv Pacific Railway, spoke here

l for
iyes-

today as the guest of honor of the 
directors of the National-Exhibition on 
tiie occasion of Transportation Day.
The president was accompanied lo 
Toronto by the following directors of 
the C P. R.i F. W. Mois on, Cot F.
S. Meighen, Senator . F. L Brique,
Grant Hall, Lord 
Herbert Holt, R. H.
K. Meredith.

Mr. Be»tty ddalt briefly with the 
history of Canadian railways, pointing 
out that despite mistakes and some 
tragedies there were aspects of the 
transportation situation /giving ground 
for satisfaction to Canadians.

lowest FREIGHT RATE. {
Canada, he said, was a land of mag

nificent distances with less population 
per mile of railway than any other 
country, but enjoying transportation 
facilities comparing favorably with any
in existence and, generally speaking, a license which he says the Domln- 
tbe lowest freight" rates iq .the world.
Under fbese circumstances, the only 
safe and certain cute for the relief of

ricultural development and -the extent 
to which immigrants could be at
tracted To it The solvency of the 
'SÊÈHL no lei# than that of the 
flwstry Itself depended upon the reatt- 

of these two factors,

J00TH ANNIVERSARY
Mr. Beatty referred to the fact that 

this year was the one hundredth an 
niversary of the fifst operation of 
steam railway locomotives and to the 
improvement In locomotives and pas
senger equipment that had'taken place 
within the memory Of the present gene
ration, since the days when ftlel was 
furnished by the burning of 
fences found along the right of way, 
and when the completion of a run with
out losing a wheel was held as an event 
big with promise for the future of 
transportation.

When the last spike of the Canadian 
Pacific was driven 40 yeata ago It was 
no small undertaking to cross the con
tinent in a single train. During the com
ing winter two or three thousand tour
ists would make round-the-world 
cruises in seven ships, one of which 
would be operated by the company 
which the speaker represented. This 
fact and the present high standard of 
railway equipment denoted progress 
and a change In the mentality of the 
âopie which , natüralty affected the 

method of the presentatiqn of transpor
tation methods to the public.

SILENT ON ELECTION

“Canada’s railway situation Is a vital 
concern to all the people in the country.
In service, In rates and In transporta
tion efficiency, the companies occupy a 
very creditable, position. As recently 

1928 the great majorty of the people 
seemed to desire Competition of an In
tensive and extreme character. In 1926 
some portions of the country urged 
strongly, both within and without par
liament, that there should be co-oper
ation.

“There is a general election pending 
and this would not be the time nor the 
place for me to express any personal 
views on the subject, even if It were 
possible for me to do so without being 
regarded as a prejudiced observer and 
an advocate of the system of adminis
tration with which I • am associated.

VETERAN PEDDLER 
GETS INTO TROUBLE

* * *
NEW YORK.-UnAlled 

United States Steel Coi

xtsjsass
compared with the end of the 
month. 1

* * *

HON, LUCIEN CANNON.
In the reorganization of the cab

inet, ÿe has been appointed Solid- 
tor-General.

. £3,000,000 LOST HON. GEORGE BOIVIN 
Appointed by Premier King to the 

poet of minister of Customs and 
Excise.

s Of the HON. G. N. GORDON 
Whose appointment to the ministry' 
of Immigration and Colonization was 
announced by Premier King.

By H. BAILEY 
British United Pats. 

LONDON, Sept J0-Cana(fa is g.
to try to negotiate her 

merdai treaty with Germany, It 
stated here today, feeling that she c / 

greater advantages than ; 
"would enjoy by participating in I 
British treaty.

Officials, however, are in doubt as 
whether it will be possible to sect 
anything more favorable than Cana 
would enjoy under the British treat 
but they will give every assistance . 
Canada's representatives.

Shipments From Rest of Europe 
To America Now Are 

Almost Nothing CAPT. H. H. VANWAST Ten Days9 Energy For Large 
MARRIED IN N. Y. Motor Car Is Packed Into

Vest- Pocket- Sized Object

own cc

Held up at Fredericton For Lic
ense—Has Letter in King’s 

Handwriting.

messy, Sir 
iter and-F.

NEW YORK.—Sterling ex
-î^er" GFeat Brita,n «4 T-] 
470Vz! Italy 418; Germany 2L 
■dian dollars 1-16 of one per 
count.

Ir-
secure

LONDON, Sept. JO—-The offensive of 
the United States prohibition forces 

against rum row and the liquor smug
glers is having 4 marked effect on the 
export liquor , traffic on the British 
Isles. This traffic is neftr going through 
such a lean period that no money is 
available any mote to finance rum
running expeditions, and exports of 
liquor destined for the arid United 
States have dropped almost 50 per 
cent since January.

The boom of 1928 and 1924, when 
hundreds of thousands of pounds of 
Englishmen's money was ready to 
finance rum-running adventures, has 
died out. So has the Inclination among 
some

dis-
; I* * *

GLACE BAY—Yesterday’i 
from the coal mines of the Brl 
pire Steel. Corporation totaOi 
tons. All the collieries were 
today.

Special to The Times-Star.
FREDERICTON, Sept. 10.—Ex- 

Private G. Williamson, of the 6th 
Cameron Highlanders, who has been 
touring Canada selling furniture 
novelties was ln the police court to
day, charged with selling Ms novel
ties without a license. The matter 
was settled out of court, Williamson 
taking out a temporary license until

Wedding, Which Took Place m 
March, Heard of With Sur

prise by Many. T ENIN GRAD, Russia, Sept. 10.—A scientific discovery that may 
*“* fr»ve a revolutionary effect on industry is claimed by A. F.
Joffe, of the Academy of Science.

Experimenting hs his own laboratory, Joffe says, he succeeded 
m obtaining a tremendous concentration of electrical energy in a 
very small object. The accumulator which he constructed and 
charged with energy “sufficient to drive the most powerful motor 
car for 10 days,” is small enough to go into a waistcoat pocket.

The scientist declares his experiments show the possibOitty of 
still greater concentration of electrical energy, »wJ expresses the 
bopetbat it way soon be possible to apply the discovdrÿ to geOeeal
industry oiaa Urge scale, -y ^ T; - *^>£2^ tL„ • - ■

DUBLIN, Sept 10.—One week from 
today will be the date for the zena- 
torial election* In the Irish Free State 
There are 19 vacandg and 76 candi
dates for the seats. The voting will be 
by proportional representation with th 
single transferable vote. The nnmbe 
of voters on the register is 1,8*1',195. 
Every man or woman over the age of1 
80 Is entitled to vote. v 

The Republicans have decided ta. 
boycott the elections, which have 
aroused little public interest It is no* 
expected that the poll will exceed *: 
per cent of those entitled to vote.

S3

BRUSSELS —PoMI-Ha™ La iv Special to The Times-Star,
agreement reached at Washington for FREDERICTON, Sept. 10—W*rd 
the funding of Belgium's debt to the was rece>ved here today" of the 
United States Is to be hastened te quiet rlaee of Captain Horace Hume Vanwart 
the many fantastic rumors and errone- of this city to Miss Beatrice Agnes 
ou. interpretation, circulated here. Olsen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cu“

Is AIIA TineII P fl «fi ll ence E- Olsen of Los Angeles and New 
rAll/illLlulH MiAL Y*k- on March 28, 1985, In New York

TA' ttlfâl/l fl nt â « 1rs Clt,‘ The news °f bis manage
III HliNllARlAN ni R “ * surprise to many.

around its coasts. People Charge Shrine Where ,n* 1#w ât O,iioo<
SHIP HELD UP They Thouwht Virwm both taldng 8 A- Mc.Maater’s In
SHIP MELD UP. -iney inougtif Virgin Had October. Both of us anticipate toting I

4° example of the distress of the Appeared. M. A. from U. N. B. this fall. “
bootlegging trade here Is shown by the —_ ( Captain Vanwart is a son of Mr
circumstances of the ship Genwal Ser- u ■ and Mrs. J. Wesley Vanwart of this
retti whose captain admits that she I VIENNA Sent 10^ . cItjr' He ««dueted from the Unlver-
poutains about 28,000 cases of whiskey I *pt «-Believing that sity of New Brunswick in science in
intended for the United States. She lthey had an apparition of the Vlr- 1914.
has been lying idle in Deal Harbor for «in Mary. Hungarian peasants tested He then went oversees end had a 
a week because, it is reported, her their fanetkial faith against bullets and most remarkable war record. He 
owners cannot raise money to pay found it insufficient to nroteet served as a signalling officer in the 12th
wages or to supply the ship for a whcn th„ , { * , them Battalion and as instructor in signal-
journey to an unknown destination . n<r barged a squad of gen- ling in England. He then had a two 
across the Atlantic. “"me* “"j to disperse a special ser- years’ service in France with various

Thé captain and crew of the Gen- Ji, *r°und a shrine erected to the Canadian end British corps, serving 
irai Serre» admit that they have,been One woman was tilled and a.t one time on the general staff. In
engaged in rum-running for several aeI?al be™°ns were injured. 1918 he went to Russia with the Cana-
years, but all say they are now so tlyed vlhe m“d charge occurred TUetday at dian Rifles. He then served as a Brit- 
of the traffic and Its new dangers that fu8??, ,ac" where the apparition of ish diplomatic officer Jn charge of the 
they are anxious to get the present :{|e Virgin appeared some time ago in loyal Russian army and was in corn- 
trip so that they can look for safer , “Sure of a peasant girl. The peas- mand of a division in the disastrous

ants accepted the appearance as a mod- retreat across the Gob desert. He was 
erq. miracle and identified the Virgin awarded the Cross of St Stanislaus 

• ihr?oe wa* "“ted and the and the Cross of Stann. On his return
pqOr RUk fiocIvtil there in thousands to he took an arts course at the U. N. B 
worship. Their Archbishop denounced graduating in 1924. 
the shrine and called the apparition 
false.

REPUBLICANS Tt- 
BOYCOTT ELECTION

mar-

ton government has given him Is 
verified. During the war William
son says he was taken prisoner by 
the Germane; he euffered untold
herdsbfts and wae released in 1911.

S.Hie Majesty’s own hand writing.
Williamson stated that he had 

been held up in Montreal ' tor the 
same reason that he was here and 
that he had been thrown In the cells 
there. When the wire came from 
Ottawa he was released and paid |6 

~ for every day In the cells. His home 
Is In Scotland.

76 Candida*» Offer For I 
Vacancies in Free Stale 

Senate.

comes
le (n Great Britain to t»m-

Toronto Cap-

oronto; all

CANNOTBEEARLAND100 Years Old; 
U. S. CITIZEN ALSO Sells Papers

zation

VENIOT CABINET 
QUITS TOMORROW

X

Naturalization Officials Express 
Opinion Regarding Oliver 

Henry Wallop, Sr.

SANTIAGO, Chile, Sept JO -
is declared to 

’ be the oldest vendor of news
papers in the city of Santiago, and 
if her claim to J00 years is true 
•be probably holds the world’s 
record.

Accompanied by her four-year- 
old great-grandson she rises at 3 
a. m. each day, waits until the 
morning papers come off the press 
and starts on her delivery route.

Juana states that she has been 
selling newspapers since she was 60 
years old, and expresses her satis
faction at having built up a good 
business, which will fall Into the 
hands of her youthful assistant 
some day when she grows too old 
to work.

Juanaif:
wood

SHERIDAN, Wyo., Sept. 10—De
spite his announced intention of in
vesting himself with the hereditary 
British title of Earl of Portsmouth, 
and ait the same time remaining a 
United States citlsen, Oliver Henry 
Wallop, Sr, who acquired the title by 
the death of his elder brother, probably 
will have to forego either the earldom 
or his citizenship in this country. Such 
was the opinion expressed by Fed
eral naturalization officials.

The new British earl became a nat-. 
uralized citizen in 1904, two years be
fore a new law went into effect re
quiring an alien with an hereditary 
title to renounce such title before gain
ing citizenship.

Anent this, however, the naturalized 
Briton insisted that nothing could de
prive him of the title,, no matter what 
lie did'of said, and that the title would 
succeed to the eldest son upon the 
father’s deajth.

LIFE PRESERVERS FOUND

HONOLULU—A despatch to the 
Advertiser from Its Hilo correspondent 
says two kapok-lined preserving jackets 
marked V. S. Navy were found last 
night on the beach at Leleiwl Point. 
10 miles south of Hilo.

Resignation Not to Take Effect 
Today, as Was Generally 

Understood.■» CHAMBERLAIN IS 
CHEERED BY LEAGUE

\
jobs.Canadian Praia.

FREDERICTON, N. B, Sept. 10— 
Resignation of the Hon. P. J. Veniot 
LL. D, as Premier of New Brunswick, 
and of his administration, the six
teenth in this province, since confed
eration, Is not to be effective today, as 
was generally expected.

Premier Veniot revealed this morn
ing that his sealed resignation handed 
to Lieutenant Governor Todd, before 
he left last Saturday for Quebec, does 
not go into effect until tomorrow, 
September 11.

EXPORT DROPS,
Figures now available show that this 

year’s exports of liquor from Great 
Britain will be fpr short of 2,060,000 
gallons, the amount shipped annually 
from the country in the last few years.

Exports destined for United States 
from countries "other than Great Brit
ain, such as France and Germany, 
are now almost nil, and British liquor 
exports to Canada for the first six 
months of 1926 totalled 879,841 gallons, 
compared with 1,101,019 gallons for 
the whole of 1924.

DEPOTS OVERSTOCKED.
Consignments to Bermuda and the 

West Indies have dropped proportion
ately. These and other storage points 
for supplying bootleggers in the United 
States already are overstocked.

It 1, estidieted that almost £8,000,000 
has been lost by English financiers of 
rum-running expeditions during the 
last year.

Explains Reasons Why Great 
Britain Rejected Proposed 

Peace Protocol.

To Study Canada-U.S. 
Extradition TreatyPLAN STAFF TOUR

_ FREDERICTON, Sept. «.-(Spé
cial).—Beginning Friday, September 11 
the annual staff tour of military dis- 
trlct No. 7 will take place In and 
around Fredericton. Forty-two officers 
representing every N. B. unit will be 
here. Lt Col. If. C. Sparling of Saint 
John and Captain H. V. Poston, also 
from Saint John are here now making 
arrangements. ~ .

Canadien Press.
GENEVA, Sept. 10.—Governments 

represented in the League of Nations, 
are to study the recent extradition 
treaty between Canada and the United 
States, covering offenders against thf 
laws concerning opium and other dan
gerous drugs, with a view to the con 
elusion of similar treaties ' among them 
A recommendation to tb’s effect, war 
approved by the League council yester
day, on recommendation of its per
manent opium commission. ■

Canadian Frees.
GENEVA, Sept. 10—Addressing the 

assembly of the League of Nations to
day, the British Foreign Secretary, 
Right Hon. Austen Chamberlain, 
aroused applause, at the very outset,

Nicaraguan Workers n..k with Then he declared there had been a dis- araguan wenters Ulasb with tlnct growth of international interest
inn the Léàgue, and, what was more 
important, a distinct growth in the 
League’s authority.

1 He Immediately launched Into a dis
cussion of the reasons for Great Brit
ain’s rejection of the peace protocol 
drawn up at the last assembly. The 
protocol, he said, obscured and de
stroyed the balance of the League cov
enant and emphasized too much the 
punishment for going to war rather 
than prevention of wars.

f3 STRIKERS KILLEDTWO ARE SHOT IN 
DETROIT RACE RIOT

i
/

Police; Had Seized Fruit 
Company Property.

as

such a plebiscite, submitted to the 
council of the League of Nations yes
terday by Tewfik Rushdl Bey, Turkish 
foreign minister.

One Killed, One Injured When 
, Whites Attempt to Oust 

Negroes.

Canadian Press.
MANAGUA, Nicaragua, Sept. 10.— 

Three strikers were killed and two 
wounded in a clash yesterday between 
strikers and government forces at El 
Gallo, on the Rio Grande, district head
quarters for the Cuyangel Fruit Com
pany. The strikers seized the fruit com
pany’s property two weeks ago, and 
have held it since, preventing the ex
portation of bananas.

DETROIT, Sept. 10—Leon Brienner MOSUL PLEBISCITE
was shot and killed and Eric Hug-

ïTUTSi sat CALLED IMPOSSIBLE
last night. The troüble started when a 
negro family moved into a section pre
viously inhabited only by white people.
The men shot were white.

Police reserves were called- to the 
house the previous night when missiles 
were thrown through the windows in 
an effort to force the negroes to vacate.
The negroes determined to hold the 
property and last night a crowd esy- 
mated at several thousand gathered at 
the house.

According to witnesses the crowd 
made no attempt to injure the property, 
but the negroes, seeing the persons out
side, opened fire. Both of the men 
struck by bullets lived in tjie block in 
which the house is located.

SPIRITUALISTS HOPE TO REPLACE 
HUMAN MEDIUM WITH MACHINE

The WeatherBritish Colonial Secretary Re
plies to Demand of Turks 

For Vote.

any change is to be made I would 
sqfir^without hesitation that policies 
e'nvolved and discussed in the cross cur-

scientific commltt* of the congress.
The Metaphysics Institute of Paris, — .
using a sensitive electrical scale, claim Conservatives Plan 
to have established that ectoplasm has ,I « M .
weight. The report said that a vague INeWCaStle Meeting
mass of ectoplasm caused the Indies- ______
tor of the instrument to move notice- Special to The Tlmee-Star.
abi£ . t „ NEWCASTLE, Sept 10.—At a

xiow much did it weigh, asked a mes ting held here yesterday after- 
reP?r*;er' noon lt was decided to hold the

About as much as a mosquitojs eye- Northumberland county Conserva- 
brow, laughingly replied Pascal Fort- tive convention in the Newcastle 
lieney, secretary of the French spirit- Opera House September 22, at 2.30 
ual group. p. m.

Meanwhile Plans are Made for Improvement of Go-Be
tweens—Ghost is Reported Weighed— Signboards 

t Advocated for Propaganda Purposes.
rents an4. hectic atmosphere of a gen
eral • election would not receive the 
sober consideration that they deserve.
Nothing can be accomplished without 
a correct appraisal of the facts and no 
action taken unless those facts are care
fully weighed In the light of past ex
igence and with regard to the poten-; 
tfalitles of the côûntry. The two major 
systems of the country are competing, 
and strongly competing but the Cana
dian Pacific has not increased Its ser
vices in any material respect in five 
years and has not duplicated any facil

ity of its competitors.
DUPLICATION QUESTION 

If there is a charge of waste to be 
made, it cannot be lgijj at our door#.
While for any such duplication the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company has 
not been responsibe, as the largest tax
payer in Canada it unfortunately has to 
share in footing the bill. We propose, 
however, by every legitimate and fair 
means within our power to endeavor to 
retain the traffic we have spent 40 years
IS - »"• «.». «-t p~-
pansions to assist in the development P“l°rs of this district, to that far off 
of new territory. de*d-
> 11 "~r------ ------ :------- - ■ ■ ■ The discovery is reported ' by L.

Continued an Pag# 8, column 6. Howcy, a prospector of Haildybury,

SYNOPSIS—Pressure is low 
from Manitoba to the St. Lawrence 
Valley and comparatively high on 
the Atlantic and Pacific coasts. 
The weather has been fair in the 
Maritime Provinces, while showers 
have been fairly general in other 
parts of the Dominion. 

FORECASTS: <

Canadian Preea.
GENEVA, Sept. 10.—A plebiscite in 

the Mosûl area of Northern Mesopo
tamia, to decide whether the territory 
should go to Turkey or the British 
mandate state of Irak is utterly im
possible, the British colonial secretary, 
L. C. M. Amery, told the press corre
spondents today. His statement was In 
reply to the memorandum calling .for

Canadian Preas.
pARIS, Sept JO.—The problem of how mediums can be improved, until the 

day comes when they may be superseded by scientific apparatus for com
munication with the spirit world, was one of the chief points discussed in the 
International Spiritualistic Congress yesterday. The sub-conscious medium 
was described as always troublesome, never being “a pure scientific instrument.” 
One speaker quoted Thomas A. Edison as saying that it would be possible to 
uad Apparatus to -replace the mediums*

Local Showers
MARITIME—Moderate to fresh 

southwest winds, mostly cloudv 
and unsettled with local showers 
tonight and Friday.

NEW EN GLAND—Unsettled, 
probably showers tonight and to
morrow. Slightly warmer in east 
portion tonight, fresh southwest 
winds.

Board Named To Deal With 
Disputes Of C N. R. Workmen

Another Big Gold Discovery 
Made In Northern Ontario

i
The Belgians, lt was disclosed, al-

ready are experimenting with a crys- 'Yorld by making experiments before 
tel ball, and the French with an ultra- *yes of great crowds. The need 
violet ray, as a point of departure In 'or propaganda for spiritualism, was
the development of such apparatus. urgently discussed, and It was sug-

MEDIUM NEEDS REST g?te<?. ,that signboards and placards
.... 1NJUUJÙ KE51. advertising it, be freelv nlaeed In all

who has Just brought oût samples The congress approved the creation countries.
qusntlties of “medium houses’’ in all countries Rituals for spiritual baptism and 

T„l,. dLSC°reÎLIe8„ at Rcd to rdleve mediums from the necessity spiritual marriage ceremonies .
Lake, situated about 180 miles north of working all day for a living, and so drafted yesterday. These are not In-
and w«t °f Sioux Lookout, on the being too exhausted at night for ex- tended to replace civil ceremonies, but
U. N. R. The discovery lies in On- pertinents. to be in addition thereto
tario territory, north of the English One of the most important résolu- owoct rc
River, and not far from the inter-pro- tions adopted, declared that spiritual-' GHOST IS WEIGHED.
vlncW boundary of Ontario and Maul- 1st, must leave their laboratories and The weight of a ghost was a ques- 
t0bfc . face the Irony and skepticism of Jhç tion brought up in a report betorS the

Temperatures 
TORONTO, Sept. 10—Canadian Press.

OTTAWA, Sept. Id-The establish
ment of a board of adjustment on the 
Canadian National Railways, to deal 
with grievances or disputes not other
wise adjustable, arising from the appli
cation of wages and working condi
tions, schedules, as affecting clerical, 
station, shop, shed, roundhouse and 
similar classes of employes, was made 
public ■ yesterday by representatives of 
the employes. The new board Is sim

ilar In constitution to board of adjust
ment No. 1, which has been functioning 
for a number of years In connection 
with grievances of conductors, en
gineers, firemen, trainmen, maintenance 
of way employes, and others.

Under the agreement just signed by 
representatives of the railway and the 
employes, the board will be composed 
of eight members, four from the rail
way management aad four from the j 
employes.

Canadian Press.
COBALT, Ont.j Sept. 10.—Another 

report of an important gold discovery 
In the district of Patricia, has started

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night
Victoria .... 64 
Calgary 
Edmonton .. 84 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal .
Saint John 
Halifax .... 60 
New York . 70

6Rwere 54
38 52 38

54 34
52 68 50
71 72 66
64 68 68
62 64 48

66/ 42
72 64
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